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MCV Is an Academic Challenge . . .
And the Accumulation of New Knowledge
MCV Is a Vast Medical Complex Comprised of Many Parts . . .
A Campus Is Not Merely a Conglomeration of Buildings and Textbooks
It Is the People Who Give MCV Its Life And Personality
The Richmond Coliseum — Home of All Star Wrestling

City Hall — Home of Henry Marsh
"As you slide
   Down the bannister of life
   May all the splinters
   Be pointed in the
   Right direction."
   —Steve Williams—
Last minute details for homecoming weekend may have included finding the perfect dress, making dinner reservations, getting fitted for a suit, going to a bonfire, begging for an extended curfew, and asking for the car, but the effort was well worth it! 1979 was the year of undoubtedly the best homecoming in MCV's history.

With tears of joy flowing, Karen Krotchine is crowned MCV's homecoming queen. Karen later said, "I was SO excited I wet my pants."
Karen receives victory ride in limousine generously donated by Royal Chrysler Plymouth.

With a look of determination, Allan T. Hoge races for extra yardage to defeat MCV's Panthers. Charlie Bunrhah captain for the Panthers later exclaimed, "we played kinda bad, I guess."
Thought for the day:

Before you discover your handsome prince...

...you have to kiss quite a few toads!
A Special Thanks to Those That Keep the Grounds in Such Immaculate Condition.
Tommie Jean Atkinson
Darian Brown
Carolyn Churn
Jeanne Crigger
Linda Ellsworth

Teresa George
Karen Henley
Sharon Hiers
Sharon Jones
Barbara Leavitt

Diane O'Connor
Doreen Schindler
Susie Spaur
Laurie Taylert
April Trickey

Robin Waugh
Hygienists "scope out" Dentoids during lunch break. An unidentified senior later said, "Those dentists sure can fill cavities."
Dennis Howard
Claudette Hurtt
George Jacobs
Conrad Jenkins
Frank Jones

James Johnson
James Julian
David Kern
Mike Kilbourne
Charles D. Kirksey

Ernest Knight
Ron Knight
David Konicoff
Kirby Lee
Richard Mansfield
DENTIST GUILTY OF SEX ABUSE
D-81 Students prepare for exams

Dr. Whitrock is struck with another vision

Bobby Smith Class of 1954, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69

Jay Schulman
Paul Shaia
Roy Shelburne
Karin Southard
Tracy Spaur
G.M. Sprinkle
Gregory Stafford
Doug Starns
Akin Stem
Frank Straus
Tim Sumner
Scott Synpott
Richard Tate
William Trimmer
Jay Tull
Gus Vlahos
Tom Warwick
Chris Whiting
Jean Woo

Dentistry '81
Paul Hartmann
Heidi Herbst
Don Holcomb
Holly Huffman
Richard Huffman
Steve Kanetzke

Stan Kayes
Roland Kendrick
Robert Kenney
Timothy King
Noel Kornett
T. F. Leftwich
Clyde Andrews probes for accessory canal.

Dr. Lee offers carving assistance, a piece of candy, and a ride in his car.

Joan receives instructions from Sid on another computer problem.
DENTAL FRATERNITIES

PSI OMEGA

ALPHA OMEGA
DELTA SIGMA DELTA
RELAPSE
BOD SQUAD
GRADUATE STUDIES
Gene "Honeydipper" Medlock shows skills acquired at the Petersburg Treatment plant.
Lou Anne Manning
Nancy Manson

Carl McCrady
Letia McDaniel

Eugene Medlock
James Moore
Sammye Newman
Stuart Oglesby
Pam Pauco

Graduate Studies
THE WAY IT WAS...
HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT
THE CLASS OF 79

FRONT ROW (Left to Right)
Mr. Jerry Norville, Dr. Sam Hai, John Muldoon, William Harvey, Robert Kinneburg, Judith White, Thomas Campbell, Dr. Lawrence Prybil, Donald Landon, Chris Lee, Christopher Male, Mr. Herman Mullins.
SECOND ROW
Aland Gitlin, Stephen Fisher, David Tate, John Bount, Robert Crowder, Jon Grimes, Timothy O'Hare, Arthur Doloresco, Ronald Terry, Daniel Riina, Janet Houston.
THIRD ROW
Jeanne Moriarty, John Fowler, Chris Thomson, Robert Bulger, Dr. Robert Modrow, James Perkins, Christopher Dadlez, William Przybysz, Mary Blackwood, Donald Love, David Donin, Sally Camp, Joe Park, Marcia Nesbitt.

70
Hospital Administration '79
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Barbara Blucas
Deborah Bond
Dean Clay
Howard Conway
Susan Conway

Ines Crichigno
Angela Edwards
Mary Houck
Catherine Junta
Katrina Krakoviak

Laurie McFall
Teresa McIntyre
Laurie Messick
Doss Milton
Antoine Nixon

Cathy Pollock
Deborah Robinson
Genia Reese
Virginia Reese
Wayne Shelor

Audrey Stamper
Mary Steele
Kristin Stoppe
Ann Talbert
Joan Tennyson

Harriet Dilman
Deborah White
Cathy Wyatt
Janice Yeager
Nobody turned in any M.T. Pictures, so don't be surprised at what does appear.

Doris.
Eczema, psoriasis, tinea cruris, such is the life of a dermatologist. Rumor has it that dermatologists can always be distinguished from the rest of the medical doctors . . . they are the ones that wash their hands before they go to the bathroom.
Something nice you can always remember about your education at MCV.
A rocky road still lies ahead for most...
Ezell Autrey
Richard Ayers
Joseph Behl
Ronald Berg
Frank Black
Joe Blankenship

Kim Boggs
Bill Brano
Jay Brooks
Susan Butterworth
Carol Byrd
Sue Cantrell

David Caulkins
Carey Chisholm
Douglas Cook
William Cooper
Michael Crowe
Olympia Dallas

M '80's pose in front of "King Tut" bldg.
Alex Hertzman
Bob Higgins
William Jones
Sara Kaitreider
Mark Kransdorf
Jim Kreter

Robert Lamberson
John LaPenta
Dan Lawrence
John Lieb
Tom Marfing
Keith Martin

Hal Mathews
Mike McClintock
Ann McKenney
William Montague
Scott Norris
Kate O'Hanlan
William Pankey
Geraldine Parker
Kathy Pinkston
George Piros
Gordon Pittard
Jamie Rawles

George Rice
Nancy Richeson
Cherie Scheer
Robert Sease
John Shelton
Gary Siegel

Herb Sier
Fred Silverberg
Clyde Smoot
Al Southall
Craig Syrop
Linda Teague

Marie Tiedemann
Clinton Turner
Michael White
Basil Yost

Medicine ’80
Joel, are you really running? Where is the sweat, the pain, the agony?

George shows off his world famous belly-button, along with other endowments.
As the class of 1981 works toward graduation, students begin to gain expertise in the art of medical practice. Choosing a speciality is a difficult decision for some students, but for others it just comes naturally ...

Proctology

Psychiatry

Christ Hicks
Larry Hirsch
David Hite
Jack Holland
Dan Holiman
Wallace Horne

Willoughley Hundley
Martha Hynes
E. Claiborne Irby
Mark Jabe
Alfred Jenkins
Christopher Johnson

Glenn Johnson
Bruce Kahan
Harvey Kaplan
Nelson Karp
Keith Kassarian
Steven Kaufman
The medical students first encounter at MCV was the orientation sponsored by the American Medical Student Association. Pictured here are four 2nd year medical students "rapping" about experiences which they had encountered in their first year.
After a rigorous game of team frisbee, Ace takes a break in search of the thirst quencher. This action took place at the annual AMSA picnic given for the incoming medical students.
Having completed your first year of Medical School, you can now go home and proudly tell of all the practical things you have learned.

Charlotte Harris
Rick Hartert

Christopher Henderson
Steven Hedlesky

Tabitha Henderson
John Hendrick
Richard Hoffman
Alan Hubbard
David Hudgins
Charles Hughes
Randall Hutchings

Joseph Inglefield
Louis Irwin
Mary Jensen
Brian Johnson
Larry Johnson
Marsha Jones
Susan Jones

J. S. Julian
David Kelly
John Kemp
John Ketron
Matthew Kline
Charles Lamb
Steve Lancaster
THE GOOD ...  
THE BAD ...  
THE UGLY ...
Dr. Bowe gives Carolyn and Nancy private anatomy lessons.

With a poor turnout of Med students at the annual Sock Hop, some students found other partners.

Cynthia Haynes
Woody Haynes
Catherine Henderson
Annette Hinchee
Merri Ann Hunt

Janet Hutcheson
Doris Jackson
Ashby Jarvis
Deborah Jerard
Faye Johnson

Daria Kacarab
Maria Kastelberg
Lisa Kenney
Jennifer Kinyon
Barbara Klein
Wendy Oken instructs nurses on "the rhythm method"

OTIS ... my man!

Patricia searches for batteries for her whoopee device
Shirley Robbins
Donna Boyer
Dale Russell
Joan Sabau
Judy Saville
Marcy Savitz

Diana Scull
Nancy Secor
Donna Shields
Esther Small
Lanette Smith
Dawn Snyder

Beth Spencer
Jenny Surfale
Linda Swingle
Margaret Taylor
Susan Theimer
Nolie Thomas

Lisa Thomas
Jodie Thompson
Melissa Tignor
Elizabeth Turner
Linda Turner
Evie Turner

Dianne Vick
James Wall
Joseph Warren
Marty West
Patricia Wheeler
Karen Wilkie

Nursing '80
Connie Wornom
Karen Wrenn
Pamela Yancy
Susan Yarbrough
Martha Zappa

Vickie Williams
Janice Williams
Deborah Woo

Connie Wornom
Karen Wrenn
Pamela Yancy

Susan Yarbrough
Martha Zappa
Mimi "gums" a cracker at wine and cheese party.

Do you have anything in a larger size?
GRADUATE NURSING

Rose Alexander
Madge Armstrong
Barbara Bird
Agnes Burnett
Shelly Conroy

Nancy Creed
Elizabeth Crockett
Judy Cudworth
Pennie Davis
Deborah Denning

James Embrey
Elizabeth Forbes
Marian Gottlieb
Muriel Handford
Suzanne Hubbard

Nancy Huber
Nancy Jakubec
Janice Keitz
Chrissy Kessler
Trisha Kiley

Carole Kjellsen
Janet Lane
Ann Lee
Christine Lessels
Joy Lewis

Janie Lipps
Beth Merwin
James McLaughlin
Roxann Olaisen
Sally Pabst
Cindy Albert
Glenn Anderson
Janet Anderson
Mark Angle
Susan Ashley

Pete Axson
Joe Baranowski
Mark Barban
Karen Beard
Nancy Beavers

Anita Birkenmaier
Donna Blount
Stuart Blue
Gladys Boitnott
Janet Bradley
Jake causes mass hysteria by cramming 657 watermelon seeds up his nose... (They're still there).
Janet Bradley shows the technique of "hocking an oyster" which she acquired in South Boston.

We, the class of 1979, wish to congratulate Chris Wilkinson—the first blind person to graduate from MCV School of Pharmacy.

Lynn Limon
Mary Jo McGuire
Robin Marshall
Martha McDearmon
Enid McLeod

Phil Metcalf
Jane Moon
David Morris
Roger Mumpower
Don Murry

Wayne Nye
Jane Orr
Debbie Pannell
Carol Park
Jake Patterson
Dr. White reviews notes for his soon to be released book 1001 WAYS TO DERIVE AVERAGE INVENTORY.

Jon Snuggles with a friend . . . Again

Wayne “Disco Duck” Nye struts his stuff at a Larrick Center dance.
Hud shows us that even thalidomide babies can have a "wild and crazy" time.

George Ellis
Susan Ennis
Dan Etheridge
Daniel Foster
Bruce Gerlich

Jack Gilleland
Eugene Glass
Beverly Greear
Erik Greenbaum
Doug Harris

William Harrison
Cathy Hart
Gayle Hawkes
Margaret Hedberg
Debbie Hoffman
Cindy Raymon

Nancy Reid
Angie Renesis
Pati Roane
Michael Robertson
Tim Roisen
Phyllis Sattler

Brenda Schoenover
Mary Kay Schorn
Paul Sebring
Sheryl Setzer
David Stevenson
Bonnie Strohecker

Howard Suit
Allen Tesdall
Sheree Thomas
Wanda Thomas
Tommy Thompson
Cindy Travers

Patricia Ulbricht
Jim Underwood
Carrol Wills
Sharon Woods
Karen Wright
Kea Il Yoon
Tommy gives Donna a hand ...
An admirable opportunity is now offered to Pharmacological Students and Drugstore Clerks to acquire an accurate knowledge of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and of Chemistry and Pharmacy, by attending the Lectures, delivered in the Medical College of Virginia, beginning October, and closing in June; when, after passing a satisfactory examination, the applicant will receive a DIPLOMA, which will hold good in every State in the Union.

By reference to the Schedule of Lectures, it will be seen that the lectures on these subjects are consecutive, saving much time and trouble.

Fee for the Course, $50; Graduation Fee, $15.

J. B. McCaw, Dean.
PHARM. D.

Barbara Ameer
Barry Carter
Tom Fox
Bob Hamilton
Janet Henderson

James Marshall
William Rock
Marie Smith

Pharmacy
Hey Sailor—Wanna get lucky?

Bob awaits the start of class—then adds 10 more minutes before making his appearance.
Barr seeks help during conference quiz.

Dr. Rogers dons hat and wig at Halloween party.
A WILD AND CRAZY HALLO

A special thanks to Patrice Buck for photography.
Terrell Anderson
Daniel Ashworth
Shirley Burns
Robin Cecil
Mary Lou Cicero

Janet Cisney
Frances Constantine
Sheri Dodohoe
Vanessa Harris
Robin Hunter

Deborah Jackson
Sandra Johnson
Wanda Jones
Bernadette Lampley
Karen Litchfield

Terry Lowenstein
Pam Marriott
Lauren Matthews
Sonya Morse
Carrole Patrom

Beverly Rush
Ann Schultz
Lisa Stoll
Lynn Wade
Donna Wallace

Ricci Whiteside
Cynthia Wyatt
STUDENT DIRECTORY
ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION
For over 25 years, helping the medical profession bring better health care to the women of the world... and their families.

A. H. ROBINS
Making today's medicines with integrity... seeking tomorrow's with persistence.
A. H. Robins Company
1407 Cummings Drive, Richmond, Va. 23220

FROM DENTAL STUDENT TO DENTIST
WHAT IS YOUR FUTURE?

Private Practice, Associate Practice, Group Practice, or Whatever Your Plans Might Be Upon Graduation, Let Our Experienced Staff of Professionals Aid You in the Many Decisions You Are Soon to be Confronted With, Such as:

- Choice of Practice Locations
- Office and Floor Plan Design
- Selection of Equipment and Supplies

For Your Dental Supply Needs Contact:
Ray Blake
MCV Representative
Robert Walker
Office Designer
Dental Supply

THOMAS G. POWELL, INC.
Manufacturers for over 40 years
Orthotic and Prosthetic Appliances
Surgical Garments and Supplies, Wheelchairs and Home Health Care Needs
Phone 649-9043
414 West Broad St. Richmond, Va. 23220
An independent nonprofit community hospital dedicated to the prevention and cure of eye, ear, nose and throat disorders and diseases.

GRINNAN, HARRIS TABB & CO., INC.

1211 Roseneath Road
Richmond, VA  23230
Telephone: (804) 355-7401

All Lines of Personal and Commercial Insurance

HARRIS-WILLIAMS DENTAL LABORATORY, INC.

Complete and Modern Laboratory Services
407 Lee Medical
1805 Monument Ave.
Phone: EL 9-4697
Richmond, Va.

Compliments of

Insurance... Bonds

Richmond
Petersburg — Charlottesville
Newport News — Waynesboro
and
Washington, D.C.

VERTISCRIBER

Advertising 189
Fashion Eyewear
Dependable Eyeglass Repair and Service

LET US ASSIST YOU IN MAKING AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN EYE EXAMINATION.

310 EAST GRACE ST.
643-6377

10 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

THE S. GALESKI OPTICAL CO.
AN OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION SINCE 1935
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

PRESIDENT ................. ROGER HIRSH

VICE PRESIDENTS

SOCIAL ............... ACE ERNST

PARKING .......... NANCY MANSON

PUBLICATIONS .... ZOE KINDLE

SECRETARY ....... PATTI WILMOTH

Ace "Pocket Pool" Ernst prepares posters for upcoming dance.
X-RAY STAFF

EDITORS:
Bill Tatum
Jon Roberts
John Crowder

WE ALSO WISH TO THANK:
Jody Warren
Fran Patterson
Janet Henderson
Karen Breard
Martha McDearmon
Patrice Buck
Gail and Barb
Gladys Boitnott
Robin Ornoff
Ric Dorzell
Al Borges
Sam Ours
Kathy Marinak
Ken Waller
Mary Lou Kieshauer